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NbN–Nb–Al superconducting tunnel junctions as photon
counting detectors
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Asymmetric NbN–Nb–Al–AlOx-Al–Nb superconducting tunnel junctions have been investigated
as photon counting detectors at x-ray and ultraviolet~UV!-visible wavelengths. The inclusion of a
thin NbN passivation layer on the top electrode of the devices in place of the natural niobium oxides
has reduced the quasiparticle loss rates, thereby enhancing the probability of multiple tunnel
processes. As a consequence, the detector responsivity has increased from 900e2/eV, up to values
in excess of 2000e2/eV in the temperature range 0.3–0.8 K. Such a responsivity level has allowed
single photon counting performance at wavelengths as long as 700 nm and at operating temperatures
as high as 830 mK. The devices show a linear response in the UV-visible range, while at 6 keV the
expected nonlinearities in the energy response and moderate energy resolution similar to that found
in Nb–Al junctions are observed. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Superconducting tunnel junctions~STJs! are being ex-
tensively investigated as photon counting detectors bec
of their theoretically good energy resolution, high respons
ity, and high count-rate capabilities. In particular, STJs
promising x-ray detectors because of their theoretically p
dicted energy resolution, which can be as low as 4 eV
width half maximum FWHM for 6 keV photons.1 In addi-
tion, the large responsivity of these devices~up to 105e2/eV
for Ta–Al junctions, at a temperature of 0.3–0.4 K! has al-
lowed single photon counting in the UV-visible to the ne
infrared.2,3

The large detector responsivity is due to the low ene
required to break Cooper pairs in the superconducting e
trodes of the junction, thereby generating free charge carr
~quasiparticles! which are then detected by tunneling acro
the STJ insulating barrier. The initial number of quasipa
cles generated by the absorption of a photon of energyg, is
equal toN05g/e. Heree represents the mean charge nec
sary to create a quasiparticle, withe>1.7•D,1 where 2D is
the energy gap of the superconductor absorber. In the ca
niobium (D51.55 meV), for photons of energyg56 keV,
we expect a total number of excess quasiparticlesN052.28
3106e2.

The expected energy resolution of a STJ detector is l
ited by several mechanisms which, in a first approximati
can be considered as statistically independent; under this
sumption, the total detector energy resolution~FWHM! can
be written as:

DEFWHM52.355•AsFano
2 1s t

21ssp
2 1sel

2 . ~1!

a!Electronic mail: nrando@astro.estec.esa.nl
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In this formulasFano
2 5Feg is the statistical fluctuation in the

initial number of quasiparticles produced by the photoa
sorption ~with the Fano factorF>0.22 in Nb!;1 s t

25Geg
represents the statistical fluctuations in the collected cha
due to the tunneling process;4 ssp

2 }g2 is the degradation as
sociated with spatial nonuniformities in the detect
responsivity,5 while sel

2 is the read-out electronics noise, in
dependent of photon energy. The predicted energy resolu
of an ideal detector has not yet been achieved, with the
reportedDE of 27 eV at 6.49 keV, obtained with an A
junction.6 The limiting factor in the measured energy reso
tion at photon energies above a few keV, for the rather sm
sized~20–50mm! junctions discussed here, is represented
a spatial nonuniformity in detector response~under the as-
sumption DEsp5ag, where a is typically of order 15
FWHM~eV!/keV for the detector base electrode!.5

Spatial nonuniformities in the detector responsivity a
associated with the diffusion properties of the excess qu
particles and with loss processes taking place near the j
tion edges.5 In an ideal junction the quasiparticle diffusion
not hindered by the thin films quality; in addition the on
quasiparticle loss mechanism is self-recombination, occ
ring uniformly throughout the superconducting electrod
finally, no performance degradation occurs as a result of
film boundaries or from losses to the leads. In a real dev
however, quasiparticle diffusion may be drastically affect
by the thin films characteristics~such as crystalline structure
grain size, and scattering centers!. The importance of these
effects has been demonstrated by the results obta
through the use of low temperature scanning electron
croscopy ~LTSEM! on different types of Nb based ST
devices.7,8

One process possibly responsible for losses through q
6 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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siparticle trapping arises from the growth of natural oxid
on the niobium. Experimental evidence9 shows that the oxide
growth on Nb at room temperature is characterized by
main stages:~a! the fast growth of about 0.5 nm of NbOx

(x<1) acting as an interface layer;~b! slower growth of an
upper Nb2O5 layer, stabilizing at a total thickness of about
nm. Recent imaging x-ray photoelectron spectrosco
~IXPS! data have substantially confirmed this picture, with
measured total thickness of the oxide layer of about 5 n3

NbO is a superconductor withTe51.25 K, while Nb2O5 is
an insulator:10 the presence of a lower gap superconduc
such as NbO may create a quasiparticle trapping layer on
of the counter-electrode which induces charge losses and
a nonhomogeneous oxide layer, response nonuniformi
The trapping efficiency of this very thin NbO layer will de
pend on the effective energy gap and coherence length,
of which will be constrained by the NbO grain structure
well as the proximization of the underlaying Nb film.

In order to reduce such losses, thereby both enhan
the detector responsivity and improving the detector ene
resolution, the use of quasiparticle trapping techniques
been proposed.11 Proximized Nb–Al devices have been su
cessfully tested,3,12 showing a net increase in responsivi
due to the trapping and the confinement of the excess qu
particles in the depressed energy-gap region, close to
insulating barrier. In such devices the tunneling probabi
as well as the quasiparticle lifetime are enhanced at the
penses of the operating temperature: the deliberate de
sion of the energy gap in these heavily proximized devi
imposes a lower operating temperature so as to preserv
ratio D/KT, which determines the thermally excited qua
particle population.13

The adoption of a NbN passivation layer~typically 5–10
nm thick!, deposited directly on the junction counte
electrode after sputtering of the Nb–Al multilayer under
trahigh vacuum conditions, represents an important proc
to eliminate the effects induced by any oxide layer.14 In ad-
dition, the presence of a higher energy-gap mate
(DNbN52.6 meV) ensures the confinement of the excess q
siparticle in the Nb electrode, reducing the boundary effe
and increasing the charge collection efficiency. High resp
sivities should therefore be achievable without introduc
an energy-gap depression at the barrier, allowing operat
at higher temperatures.

The effectiveness of the energy-gap trap is related to
ratio between the excitation time of a trapped quasipart
and the tunnel time: if the excitation time is much long
than the tunnel time the trap is effective; if this condition
not fulfilled, then the trap can still be effective in case t
quasiparticle relaxation time is much shorter than both
excitation and tunnel time.

This article presents results obtained with Nb based
vices, coated by a thin NbN overlayer. In Sec. II the fab
cation process and the main device characteristics are
scribed. In Sec. III the results of experiments conducted
x-ray, UV and visible energies are presented, while in S
IV the experimental results are interpreted by applying t
oretical considerations on the effectiveness of the quasi
ticle reflection from the NbN layer.
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II. DEVICE FABRICATION AND CHARACTERISTICS

A. Device fabrication

The devices under investigation have been fabricated
cording to a well established process described in de
elsewhere.15 The deposition of the Nb–Al–AlOx
–Al–Nb–NbN multilayer has taken place within a sing
pump-down, on to a highly polished, 0.5 mm thick sapph
substrate. The base electrode, epitaxial, with residual re
tivity ratio (RRR)558, is 100 nm thick; both the Al
layers underneath and above the insulating bar
~>1 nm thick! have a thickness of 5 nm. The polycrystallin
counter-electrode is 170 nm thick, with RRR of order 5. T
NbN passivation layer covering the Nb top film is 5 n
thick. Standard photolithographic techniques have been
plied to isolate diamond-shaped junctions of 20 and 50mm
size. The device leads are in Nb, with a width of about 3mm.
Results from devices in which the junction leads were fab
cated in NbN to reduce quasiparticle losses have been
ported in Ref. 16.

The deposition of the NbN passivation layer has be
performed by reactive dc sputtering in an Ar/N2 atmosphere
from a Nb target. The substrate was at ambient tempera
NbN is known to be an effective getter material thereby
quiring very low deposition base pressures and high pu
gases. Test runs have demonstrated transition tempera
in excess of 12 K~typically ranging between 12 and 14 K!
and RRR just below unity, suggesting the deposition of po
crystalline films and a coherence length of order 3 nm~com-
parable with the NbN layer thickness!. Under the assumption
of a Bardeen–Cooper–Schrieffer~BCS! behavior, we can
estimate an energy gap for the NbN film larger than 3.8 m
~to be compared with 3.0 meV of Nb!, therefore adequate to
ensure the reflection from the surface of quasiparticles.

B. Device characteristics

The NbN–Nb–Al–AlOx– Al–Nb devices have been
tested in both a 4 He~at T51.20 K! and a 3 Hecryostat~at
T50.3 K!. The electrical parameters of the junctions~Table
I! have been determined from the current–voltage charac
istics (I –VCs).

The measured energy gap is similar to the value
corded for equivalent Nb–Al–AlOx– Al–Nb devices and,
consistently, the thermal contribution to the subgap curr
densityJsg ~measured at a bias voltageV5100mV! plays a
role only from T.0.8 K. The I –VC of the 20mm device
shows an interesting feature, in the form of a subgap cur
onset (I so) peaking at a bias voltage of about 0.3 mV~Fig.
1!; such a structure appears below the expected@1,0# Fiske
voltage for a 20mm diamond shaped junction~correspond-
ing to about 0.56 mV! and close to aV@1,0#/& voltage. In

TABLE I. Electrical characteristics of the junctions.

Rnn (V cm2) 1.931026

2D ~meV! 2.73
Jsg (pA/mm2) 0.02 ~at V5100mV, T50.3 K!
Jsg (pA/mm2) 8.3 ~at V5100mV, T51.2 K!
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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addition, the start of this current onset is temperature in
pendent, while its intensity is reduced by increasing para
magnetic fields, with a 1/H2 behavior. These indication
seem to be consistent with a@1,0# Fiske mode associate
with a length corresponding to the junction diagonal (&
•L). Additional experimental evidence shows that the pr
ence of the current onset depends on the device fabrica
process, with particular regard to the geometric definition
the junction edges.

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. Analysis of the x-ray performance

The devices under investigation have been tested
pumped 4 He cryostat, at a base temperature of 1.20 K
ray photon illumination was provided by a 10 mCi55Fe ra-
dioactive source, emitting two line complexes, theKa at
5895 eV and theKb at 6491 eV. The detector chip i
clamped to a copper cold finger in a vacuum chamber
superconducting coil provides the magnetic field paralle
the junction surface which is necessary to suppress the
sephson current and to minimize the effects induced by
Fiske steps. A field of about 150 G was required to stea
operate the devices. The charge produced by each pho
sorption event was measured via a charge sensitive prea
lifier operating at ambient temperature. The electronics s
tem allows the simultaneous determination of both
integrated pulse risetime~corresponding to the decay time o
the STJ current pulse! and the integrated pulse peak amp
tude ~corresponding to the total detected charge output!.

The x-ray investigation has focused on the charge ou
and on the energy resolution performance, allowing a co
parison with the results produced by equivalent devices,
without the NbN passivation layer. The key parameters
listed in Table II, including a comparison with nonpassivat
devices of identical geometry and characteristics~RRR
base562, RRR top54!; the theoretically evaluated tunne
time t t for the base electrode are also included.17

FIG. 1. Current–voltage characteristic of a 20mm device at 0.3 K. The
sub-Fiske onset peaking at aboutV50.4 mV is clearly visible, while the two
traditional Fiske stepsF1,0 and F1,1 are also indicated, together with th
typical bias pointVb . The residual Josephson current is offset from t
origin due to limitations of theI –VC measuring technique.
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The measured energy resolution isDEKa defined as the
FWHM at 5.9 keV for the junction base electrode. In a
cases the energy resolution is poor due to the low RRR of
base electrode, multiple tunneling, and most importantly,
large spatial nonuniformities. Despite this poor resolution
surface passivated devices are better, implying a reductio
at least one loss mechanism contributing to the total cha
variance.

The responsivityS (e2/eV) of the detectors based o
the measuredKa line average charge output from the botto
film has also increased significantly for the passivated
vices. This does not directly translate into a correspond
improvement in the energy resolution since there exist
coupling between the two electrodes as a result of mult
tunneling.

The measured responsivityS of the passivated device
implies that the average number of tunnels per quasipar
^n& is >7 and 2 for the 50 and 20mm device, respectively
These values are significantly higher than the correspond
values of>2 and>1.3 for the nonpassivated devices.

The linearity of the detector energy response is measu
by the parameterQKa /QKb , corresponding to the ratio o
the measured charge output for theKa and theKb response
of the base electrode. A perfectly linear energy response
responds to a ratio 6491/589551.010. In that respect, the
performance of the NbN passivated devices are as expe
hardly different from those of nonpassivated junction5

since both are dominated by similar rates of se
recombination.

The measured event decay timestd are listed in Tables
III and IV for the 50 and 20mm devices, respectively~for
both the passivated and the nonpassivated devices!. These
decay times provide important data on the loss processes
the effectiveness of the passivation layer, particularly for
case of the 50mm devices, where perimeter losses are le
dominant. The higher value of^n& and corresponding large
decay times simply indicate a lower quasiparticle loss ra
t l . Note that the decay times are very similar for x-r
events originally absorbed in either the base or top electr
when ^n& is large ~intense multiple tunnelling!. For the 20
mm device a significant difference in decay timetd is ob-
served for top and bottom film events, consistent with
lower value of^n& and indicating weaker coupling betwee
the two films. Table III and IV also include the tunnelin
probability Pi ( j ) for a quasiparticle in the electrodei ( j );4

such a probability is deduced from the average numbe
tunnel processeŝn& i ( j ) of a quasiparticle generated in th
electrode, according to the formula:

TABLE II. Experimental results from 6 keV x-ray illumination.

Size (mm2) S ~e2/eV! QKa /QKb t t ~ms! DEKa ~eV! DEn ~eV!

NbN passivated devices
20320 730 1.080 0.87 110 11
50350 2680 1.092 0.87 160 39

Nonpassivated devices of similar structure and characteristics
20320 510 1.080 0.79 150 48
50350 920 1.095 0.79 210 80
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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TABLE III. Measured and derived parameters-50mm device.

Device 50
mm

Calculated
t t* ~ms!a

Calculated
from Eq. ~2!

Model input
parameters

Model calculated
values

Experimentally
measured values

film ••• Pi j t t ~ms!b t l ~ms!c Q(e2)d td ~ms!e Q(e2)d td ~ms!e

base 0.87 0.85 0.6 2.5 1.533107 2.7 1.583107 2.50
top 1.80 0.89 0.3 4.0 1.543107 2.6 1.603107 2.43

Nonpassivated devices of similar structure and characteristics
base 0.87 0.87 0.4 1.2 5.43106 0.81 5.43106 0.83
top 1.80 0.52 0.5 0.7 4.53106 0.81 4.03106 0.80
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^n& i5Pi•~11Pj !/~12Pi•Pj !. ~2!

In addition to the experimentally measured paramet
Tables III and IV summarize the results obtained from
theoretical model of the STJ, in relation to the listed inp
parameters. The model is based on a simplified set of
Rothwarf and Taylor equations18 and has been discussed
detail in Ref. 5. An acceptable fit between the observed
the calculated values can only be obtained assuming tu
times t t considerably shorter than what is predicted on
basis of the device geometry~t t

top51.8ms, t t
base50.9ms!.17

For comparison, the results of the same model are sh
in Tables III and IV for the nonpassivated devices discus
above.16 The significant shortening of the tunnel time for th
top film of the passivated device~0.3 ms for the 50mm
device! compared to that predicted from the simple formu
of Ref. 17~1.8 ms! implies that the NbN passivated layer
responsible for an effective shortening of the tunneling tim
The difference between the tunneling times as determi
from Ref. 17 may reflect uncertainties in the effective co
finement length in the niobium as well as the coupling b
tween the base and the top film. This situation arises in b
the nonpassivated and passivated cases.

A significant increase in the top film tunnel probabili
Pi j has occurred for the passivated devices compared
the nonpassivated device while the overall loss timet l is
significantly longer in the passivated case.

Good agreement exists between the measured and
model decay times. Comparison of these decay times
tween the passivated and the nonpassivated devices cl
supports the role of the NbN passivation layer in increas
n 2005 to 192.171.1.126. Redistribution subject to AIP
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the quasiparticle lifetime in the top electrode, thereby e
hancing the tunneling probability and the actual detector
sponsivity.

B. Analysis of the visible-UV performance

The responsivity levels recorded for x rays are such a
allow single photon counting performance at UV and visib
wavelengths. A typical spectrum atl5300 nm is presented
in Fig. 2. Simple signal-to-noise~S/N! estimates show tha
the detection threshold corresponding to a mean signal
times larger than the electronics noise~typically sn

5900e2 rms! is in excess of 700 nm~50 mm junction!. An
important issue is the capability of these detectors to ope
at higher temperatures than those required by Ta base
heavily proximized Nb–Al devices.3,10,12

In order to verify this aspect, the detectors have be
tested in a 3 Hecryostat, at temperatures ranging from 0.3
1.0 K, while illuminated by UV and visible radiation, from
225 to 700 nm. The illumination takes place through t
sapphire substrate~back-illumination mode!, via an optical
fiber and a monochromator, thus only stimulating the b
electrode. Figure 3 shows the S/N~defined aŝ Q(l)&/sn at
l5470 nm! of the 50mm junction as a function of the ap
plied bias voltage and at different temperatures, ranging fr
300 to 830 mK. It is interesting to observe that while t
responsivity of the 20mm device is independent of temper
ture (S>600e2/eV), the 50mm device has a responsivit
increasing with temperature~162.5%/K at a biasV
50.18 mV!. In the case of the 50mm device, the responsiv
ity in the visible at 300 mK is a factor of 3 lower than th
TABLE IV. Measured and derived parameters220mm device.

Device
20 mm

Calculated
t i* ~ms!a

Calculated
from Eq. ~2!

Model input
parameters

Model calculated
values

Experimentally
measured values

film ••• Pi j t t ~ms!b t l ~ms!c Q (e2)d td ~ms!e Q (e2)d td ~ms!e

base 0.87 0.61 0.6 1.1 4.43106 0.86 4.33106 0.77
top 1.80 0.73 0.3 0.8 4.63106 0.81 4.73106 0.74

Nonpassivated devices of similar structure and characteristics
base 0.87 0.57 0.4 0.8 3.23106 0.51 3.03106 0.53
top 1.80 0.57 0.4 0.4 2.73106 0.36 2.93106 0.47

at t* ~ms! is the tunnel time calculated with formula of Ref. 17.
bt t ~ms! is the tunnel time used in the model as input parameter.
ct l ~ms! is the loss time.
dQ(e2) is the measured or calculated mean charge output.
etd ~ms! is the decay time.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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value recorded at x-ray energies. Thus the overall respon
ity dependence on photon energy and device size would
pear different in these passivated devices compared to
passivated yet heavily proximized devices.2,3 The noise
performance is dominated by the read-out electronics
ranges between 600 and 800e2 rms, increasing withT only
above 820 mK, when theI –VCs begin to change.

Due to the better S/N the UV-visible measurements h
focused on the 50mm device and on its performance at a
operating temperature of 830 mK. The bias voltage was
mV, while the applied magnetic field was 160 G. Figure
shows the energy response linearity in the range 1.8–6.2
(l5200– 700 nm). The solid line represents the fit to a l
ear relationship between measured charge output and ph
energy, showing a detector responsivity of 2122e2/eV. The
deviations from linearity are smaller than 0.5% over t
complete energy range; this result is consistent with pre
ously reported results and justified by both the small wa
length range explored and the low energies involved.5

The energy resolution is presented in Fig. 5, showing
measured FWHM resolution~circles! as a function of the

FIG. 2. The charge spectrum of a 50mm passivated device operated atT
5830 mK, when back-illuminated by monochromatic photons at a wa
length l5300 nm. The bias voltage wasVb50.18 mV, with an applied
magnetic fieldB5156 G.

FIG. 3. Signal to noise ratio for the 50mm device as a function of the
applied bias voltage at various operating temperatures. The applied
netic field was 160 mG.
Downloaded 09 Jun 2005 to 192.171.1.126. Redistribution subject to AIP
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photon energy in the range 1.8–6.2 eV (l5200– 700 nm).
The plot includes the intrinsic detector FWHM~diamonds!,
corresponding to the combined effect of Fano, tunnel, a
spatial nonhomogeneity effects, based on Eq.~1!, with ^n&
derived from the optical data. The solid line represents
theoretically expected detector FWHM under the assump
of Fano and tunnel limited performance: the curve is o
tained withG51.85, as calculated from the tunnel probab
ity P1 andP2 ~Table III!. The dashed line corresponds
the expected energy resolution including the Fano limit,
tunnel contribution, and the spatial nonhomogeneities, un
the assumption thatDEsp5ag, with a50.0339 FWHM
~eV!/eV. Such an assumption is consistent with the measu
FWHM resolution at 6 keV~FWHM of about 200 eV at
5895 eV!.

It is worth comparing the performance of the NbN pa
sivated devices with the results obtained from Ta ba
STJ’s at an operating temperature of about 0.3 K.19 Ta based

-

g-

FIG. 4. Measured mean charge output^Q& as a function of the photon
energyE. The solid line represents a linear best fit of the form:Q5S•E
1a, where S51122e2/eV represents the detector responsivity a
a52185e- is a constant, related to the analog-to-digital converter~ADC!
electronics offset.

FIG. 5. The energy resolution as a function of the photon energy.
circles represent the observed energy resolution. The squares represe
detector intrinsic resolution (DEi5ADEm

2 2DEel
2 ). The solid line represents

the predicted Fano and tunnel limited energy resolution, while the do
line indicates the same but with additional contributions from spa
nonhomogeneities.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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5541J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 83, No. 10, 15 May 1998 Rando et al.
devices have shown responsivities of the ord
104– 105e2/eV, with an average number of tunnel process
ranging from^n&56 ~10 mm junction! to ^n&5190 ~100mm
junction!. Due to the very high responsivity, the minimu
detectable photon energy is of order 0.2 eV~corresponding
to l'6 mm!. The measured energy response linearity is a
very good~within 0.6%!, while the typical measured FWHM
energy resolution atl5500 nm (E52.48 eV), is of the or-
der 0.2 eV. The superior performance of the Ta based
vices is clearly related to the smaller energy gap and
longer characteristic timet0 of this superconductor, but the
are only obtained at considerably lower operating tempe
tures (T,400 mK).

IV. EFFECTIVENESS OF QUASIPARTICLE
CONFINEMENT

The photon absorption is more likely to occur in N
rather than in the very thin~5 nm! NbN or Al layers: in fact
the 1/e absorption depth in Nb for photons withl between
200 and 1000 nm is about 10 nm while at 6 keV it is abo
3.62 mm. Hence we can assume that the quasiparticles
reach the low energy states available in Nb, and be confi
The confinement is effective if the confined quasipartic
tunnel before they are excited~with the absorption of a pho
non! to an energy higher than the energy gap of NbN,DNbN.
In case the excitation is faster than the tunneling process
confinement can still be effective if the excited quasipartic
relax rapidly back to a low energy state. If the relaxati
process is slower than the excitation process, then the
finement is not effective.

The characteristic times to compare are the tunnel t
from the top film,t t , given in Tables III and IV of Sec. III,
and the excitation timetexc~DNb→DNbN! of a quasiparticle of
energy equal to the energy gap of Nb,DNb , to an energy
equal to or larger thanDNbN. This time is given by:20

texc
21~DNb→DNbN!'

1

t0,Nb~kTc,Nb!
3dNb

3E
Nb
E

DNbN2DNb

VD,Nb
V2

1

exp~V/kT!21

3FN~x,DNb1V!

2
Dp~x!

DNb
P~x,DNb1V!GdV dx. ~3!

In this equation,t0,Nb is the characteristic time of Nb a
defined by Kaplan;21 Tc,Nb is the critical temperature of Nb
~9.25 K!; T is the device operating temperature;dNb is the
thickness of the Nb layer;N(x,E) is the quasiparticle densit
of states as a function of positionx and energyE, P(x,E) is
the Cooper pair density of states; 2Dp(x) is the Copper pairs
potential. Note herex is the direction perpendicular to th
barrier of the STJ. The integration is over the energyV of
the phonon absorbed by the quasiparticle of energyDNb . In
our case, we are interested in any phonons of energy la
thanDNbN2DNb such that the quasiparticle can be lifted up
an energy higher than or equal toDNbN. The factor V2

comes from the assumption of a Debye spectrum for
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phonons, and therefore the integration overV is limited to
the Debye energy in NbVD,Nb. The factor with the expo-
nential term is the Bose factor for the phonons; the Fe
factor for the quasiparticles is neglected, due to the h
energies involved. The integration overx is limited to the Nb
layer ~confined quasiparticles!.

The pair potential and the densities of states can be
culated based on the model described in Ref. 22, as a f
tion of position and energy. This model uses the proxim
effect parameters

gm5
rNbNjNbN

rNbjNb*
; gB5

RB

rNbjNb*
, ~4!

with rNb~NbN! the normal state specific resistivity of N
~NbN!, jNbN the coherence length in NbN, while the reduc
coherence length in Nb is

jNb* 5jNbATcNb /Tc,NbN ~5!

andRB the resistance of the Nb/NbN interface multiplied b
its area. Further parameters needed are the thickness o
and NbN in units of the coherence lengths. Data from Sec
~RRR and coherence lengths! imply for gm'0.5. In order to
match the energy gap predicted by the model to the obse
energy gap,gB is chosen equal to 3. These values, under
assumption ofTc512 K for NbN, correspond to a worst cas
scenario with respect to the effectiveness of the confinem
The values implyRB'5.3310216 V m2, i.e., a resistance o
1.3 mV for the Nb/NbN interface of a 20320mm2 device.

The quasiparticle density of states is shown as a func
of energy and position in Fig. 6. On the basis of this dens
of states and of the equivalent one for the Cooper pa
using Eq.~3!, we obtain an excitation time of about 0.4ms
for a quasiparticle of energyDNb confined in Nb. The exci-
tation process is only slightly slower than the tunneling p
cess reported in Tables III and IV~0.3 ms in the top elec-
trode!. In this regime we therefore need to estimate t

FIG. 6. Quasiparticle density of states as a function of energy. The den
of states is shown in Nb atx50, corresponding to the Nb/NbN interfac
~solid line! and atx52dNb , corresponding to the Nb/Al interface~dotted
line!. In NbN the density of states is shown atx50, corresponding to the
Nb/NbN interface~solid line! and atx5dNbN corresponding to the NbN/
vacuum interface~dotted line!. The energy is in units ofDNbN . Inside the
Nb film, the density of states is almost BCS-like, with a energy gap equa
the energy gap of bulk Nb.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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relaxation rate of excited quasiparticles, down to an ene
lower thanDNbN. The relaxation timet rel(DNbN) of a quasi-
particle located in Nb is given by:20

t rel
21~DNbN!'

1

t0,Nb~kTc,Nb!
3dNb

3E
Nb
E

0

DNbN2DNb
V2

exp~V/kT!

exp~V/kT!21

3FN~x,DNbN2V!2
Dp~x!

DNbN

3P~x,DNbN2V!GdV dx. ~6!

A similar equation holds for excited quasiparticles l
cated in NbN, where the characteristic time, the critical te
perature, the layer thickness, and the integration overx are
changed to the appropriate values for NbN. The characte
tic time t0,NbN for NbN can be calculated from
t05(11l)•\/2p•b•(kTc)

3,19 where b is the constant of
proportionality in the low frequency quadratic form fo
a2F(v)5bV2, the electron-phonon spectral function, andl
is the electron-phonon coupling constant. The tunnel
measurements ofa2F(v) vs V for NbN obtained by Kihl-
strom et al.23 have been fitted to obtainb. This gives
t0,NbN55565 ps for Tc512 K andt0,NbN53563 ps for Tc

514 K takingl51.4660.10.
The phonon energy is integrated in Eq.~6! up to

DNbN2DNb which is the maximum energy phonon emitted
a quasiparticle scatters to energies below the gap of N
The relaxation times apply strictly to quasiparticles of ene
equal toDNbN. We calculate a relaxation time of 4.15 ns
Nb and 862 ns for quasiparticles in the NbN, where th
error reflects the uncertainty in the transition temperatu
The relaxation rate is some 50–100 times faster than
excitation rate and 40–70 times faster than the tunne
rate. We conclude that the large majority of the quasipa
cles are confined in the Nb film before tunneling.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The role of a 5 nm NbNpassivation layer deposited o
top of a high quality Nb–Al–AlOx– Al–Nb junction has
been investigated by exposing diamond-shaped, 20 an
mm devices to x-ray and UV-visible photons. The expe
mental results have indicated a net increase of the dete
responsivity, from 900~devices without passivation layer! to
2600e2/eV ~50 mm device!. Such an increase in responsivi
is consistent with a reduction of the quasiparticle loss rat
the top electrode and with a corresponding increase in
measured decay time. This interpretation is confirmed
theoretical considerations on the effectiveness of the qu
particle confinement mechanism. As expected, the dete
operating temperature is not affected, allowing single pho
counting operations up to a wavelengthl5700 nm and at
0.83 K. Such an operating temperature, while not compat
with the performance of a mechanically pumped 4 He s
tem, is considerably higher than the one required by
based or heavily proximized Nb–Al devices (0.3– 0.5 K
The responsivity of the 50mm device at visible wavelength
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has been found to be dependent on temperature, f
1500e2/eV at 0.3 K to 2100e2/eV at 0.85 K, indicating the
role of thermal excitation in the trapping process. The ene
response between 200 and 700 nm has been found t
linear within 0.5%, while the measured FWHM energy res
lution over the same wavelength range corresponds to a
1.1 eV. The effectiveness of the quasiparticle confinemen
found to be consistent with a theoretical estimate of the
citation and relaxation times in Nb and NbN.
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